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CATTLE & SWINE

SWINESWINE
to push a show pig 

Add 3 to 5 ounces of Gold Dust powder to their feed daily. 

Getting a pig ready for show
Starting 5 days prior to show, add 1 to 2 ounces of Gold Dust powder to their feed twice a day.

using gold dust at the show
(2 to 3 days prior to showing)

Mix 8 ounces of Gold Dust powder with 2 gallons of water. Use this mixture every time you water them.

For extra “pop”
Use an additional 2 ounces of powder every 2 to 3 hours.

CATTLECATTLE
2-3 days before show, and continue on show day
Give 4 ounces of Gold Dust Powder (or 1 tube of Gold Dust Paste) twice a day. 

how to fix a bad loin or improve weight gain
4 ounces of Gold Dust powder twice a day until you reach the desired muscle shape, or body weight.

to push show cattle 
Giv 4 to 8 ounces daily of Gold Dust mixed into their feed

Ounces of gold dust are weights, and not measurements from any scoop.
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how to fix a bad loin
3 to 4 ounces of Gold Dust Powder or 60cc to 80cc of Gold Dust Paste daily for 3 to 4 weeks prior to the Show.

to push a goat or lamb 
Give 2 - 3 oz of Gold Dust powder per day* (40cc to 60cc of Gold Dust Paste)

* Either on their feed or drench them; the amount of water need only be enough to get it through the drench gun.

how to hold or pull a lamb or goat
Reduce feed to pull as hard as you like.  Add 2 ounces of Gold Dust powder (40cc of Gold Dust Paste) and do not increase feed.  To Hold 

an animal, decrease feed to reduce weight gain.

how to use gold dust prior to a show
4 & 5 Days out, add 2 ounces of powder (40cc of Gold Dust Paste) to each animal daily.

3 days out, give a total of 4 ounces of Gold Dust powder (40cc of Gold Dust Paste twice a day) and reduce feed by 0.5 pound if you 
need to pull a belly.  Give 2 ounces of powder at a time.  When we give more than 2 ounces, break it over multiple times being given.

How to use gold dust at the show
If you cannot drench at your Show, find the recipe for Banner Bites and administer accordingly.

If you followed the above directions for using it Prior To The Show, mix it at the rate of 1 ounce powder to 16 ounces of water. If you did 
not follow the pre-show regiment, mix 8 ounces of powder to 32 ounces of water. Feed the evening meal at your normal time; reduce 

feed by 50% to pull a belly.
12 to 16 hours before the show starts, drench 200cc of the mix to animals weighing less than 70 lbs., 250cc to those between 70 lbs 

and 85 lbs., 300cc to those weighing 85 to 110, 350cc to those weighing 110 to 150, 400cc to those over 150 lbs.
* If you cannot drench at your Show, give 20cc of Gold Dust Paste at night and allow them to drink 10 ounces of water then pull their 

water bucket.

Show Day:  
Feed strictly for fill.  If the animal does not need any fill, do not feed them until after they have shown.
6 AM, start with ice cold water, and take them one drench gun past where they look ready to be shown.

8 AM, take them one drench gun past where they look ready for the Show Ring with the Gold Dust mix from the night before, or 15cc of 
Gold Dust Paste.

10 AM ice cold water, 1 drench gun past where they are ready for the ring
Noon, Gold Dust Mix, one gun past where they are Show Ring ready.

Every other hour, rotate between Ice Cold Water and the Gold Dust Drench Mix.

Ounces of gold dust are weights, and not measurements from any scoop.


